
ABOUT OUR OPTIONS

INCLUDES
• 3 hours aircraft hire with an instructor

• Landing and movement fees
• Pilot's logbook

• Aircraft checklist / booklet
• 3 hours classroom theory

3 lessons flight package

60 mins | $400
Take off to the training area where you put your 
theory into practice. Your instructor will be right 

next to you, guiding you through your experience 
and answering any questions you may have.

Take off from Camden airport and track north east 
where your instructor will hand over to you. Then it 

is off to orbit the harbour, Chatswood or a low 
level flight along the northern beaches of Sydney. 

1.2 hour | $460

(+61) 2 8377 1080
info@altocap.com.au

Site 701 , Camden Airport, Cobbitty,NSW, 2570

TRIAL INSTRUCTION 
FLIGHT

www.altocap.com.au
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LEARN TO FLY

Have a passion for flying ? 
Now is the time to do it

Live your dream, take the controls and experience flight from the pilot seat. These flights are perfect as gifts for special 
occasions or for someone who may be interested in pursuing flying as a career or hobby. 
Your experience will begin with a briefing with a qualified instructor on the basics of flight. Then it's off to the training area to 
put all that theory into practice. Your instructor will be right next to you guiding you through your experience and answering 
any questions you may have. Be warned flying is very addictive and you will want more.
Have your camera ready as you will be amazed at the beauty Sydney has to offer from the air.

3 hours | $1,600

Terms and conditions
All flights are dependent on weather or aircraft availability,  if your booking is cancelled due to a reason beyond our control,  you may re-book. 
These flights do not permit the carrieige passengers. Prices are subject to change without notice.




